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Let us say, for a taxable year, you qualify to itemize your deductions, then you may be eligible to deduct a 
portion of the qualified medical and dental expenses paid during the year for yourself, your spouse, and 
your dependents (dependents for whom you paid over half of his/her support that year). 

 When to claim? 

 Amount actually paid by cash or check during the taxable year can only be claimed for that year, 
irrespective of when it was billed or incurred. If expended through credit card, the expenses 
charged in the card during the taxable year (regardless of when the credit was actually paid). 

 Decedent’s estate can claim medical expenses incurred for a decedent, before his death, on the 
decedent’s final income tax return (irrespective of the year of death and the year in which it was 
paid).  

What are Qualified Medical expenses? 

IRS has an exhaustive list as to what can and cannot be treated as qualified expenses for the purpose of 
this deduction. Section 213(d) of IRS Code gives a detailed list. Typically the list below can serve as a 
general guide 

Common deductible expenses are: 

 Medicine and drugs (only with prescription); insulin 

 Doctors co-pay for office visit 

 Medical insurance premiums paid by a self-employer; accident insurance premiums; Medicare D 
premiums; long-term care premiums (It is worth mentioning here that the insurance premium 
deducted by the employer cannot be claimed here as it is already a pre-tax deduction from the 
income. Including  here again would amount to double-dipping and hence not deductible). 

 Required Surgery 

  Eye glasses; contact lenses; hearing aids; false teeth; guide dogs for blind; etc. 
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NEWSLETTER 

 THANK YOU for the referrals! 
Your support is truly appreciated.  

 
 BEST WISHES to all of our  

clients with a birthday or an 
anniversary in November! 

 
 WE WELCOME our new staff 

member Gowri Thiagarajan, 
Senior Accountant to the firm! 

SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST 

Please send us an e-mail if any information 
 has changed this past year such as telephone 

numbers, e-mail, address, number of  

dependents, and purchases made.  

Often we keep wondering about those medical 
expenses we could probably claim in our tax return, 
when we are about to write a check or stand in a line 
to pay those big medical bills. Curious to know how 
we could bag in those extra bucks? Well, here are a 
few interesting facts to note. 
 
To start with, you want to see whether you would 
benefit when you choose the standard deduction or 
elect to itemize the deductions in your tax return. 
Medical Expenses are deductible only if you opt to 
itemize your deductions. One doesn’t have to worry 
about keeping track of all their medical expense if 
they don’t have enough expenses to itemize.  
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 Transportation to medical facility (Actual cost or an allowance of 24.0 cents per mile for the tax year 2013). 

 Expenses incurred to remodel/repair the residence by the physically handicapped person to accommodate their handicapped condition.  
 
Some Non-deductible Expenses are:  

 Elective surgeries like cosmetic surgery, hair transplantation, etc. 

 Vitamins (unless prescribed by a physician) 

 Expenses paid out of Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA) or Health Savings Accounts (HSA) 

 Life Insurance  

 Health Club Memberships  

 Funeral or burial expenses 

 Personal hygiene and other ordinary personal expenses (e.g. toiletries, over-the-counter medicines, maternity clothes, etc.) 
 
As one can infer, it is more evident from the lists that only medical expenses deemed “Necessary” for a normal life situation are more likely allowed by the law to be 
deducted.  
 
How Much is Deductible?  
 
The aggregate of all qualified medical expenses to the extent they exceed medical insurance reimbursement and 10% (for 2013) of the taxpayer’s AGI are deductible 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To explain the box above, if, for a couple married and filing jointly, their annual income (AGI) is $95,000 for a taxable year, they cannot claim any medical expenses 
unless their medical expenses (after reimbursement) is more than $9,500. 
 
Again even if you are left with few dollars to claim one has to see if it is beneficial to itemize (based on other itemized deductions)  or just opt for the standard deduc-
tion. It is good to recall here that medical expenses can only be claimed if you choose to itemize.  
 
Gowri Thiagarajan,  
 
Senior Accountant  
 
References:	http://www.irs.gov/publications/p502	
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This is a reminder to send us your monthly accounting  
information for the month of November so that we may  
generate financials. 
 
Your accounting information needed includes: 
  

·         Bank Statements  
·         Cash Receipts 
·         Cancelled Checks (if available)  
·         Check Stubs or Register 
·         Credit Card Statements 
·         Month end sales and inventory  
·         A/R reports 
·         Loan statements (if available) 
·         Payroll reports (if there is an outside payroll  
   service) 
·         New assets purchased 
·         New loans 

o   Interest, Payment Amount, Number of Periods 
o   The actual closing paperwork 

  
   
If we have online access to this information or if you have sent us your documents already, please disregard this 
reminder.  Thanks for growing with us!  

Qualified Medical Expense 

<Insurance Reimbursement> 

Qualified Medical Expenses “Paid” 

<10% of AGI (Adjusted Gross Income)> 

Deductible Medical Expenses  
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REMINDER 

 

Clients, please initiate efforts to pay your estimated tax payments on time to prevent 
having a large tax balance at the end of the year. Estimates are a part of your tax planning 
puzzle. If you take out a piece of the puzzle, the overall picture is never complete. Help 
us, as we assist you to complete your puzzle. Please, contact us with any questions, 
comments, or concerns.  

OUR PRACTICE 
 
Whether you are a small to mid-size company, a start-up business, or an individual 
taxpayer, the financial decisions you make today will have a lasting impact on your 
future.  Growing and preserving your financial resources can be an extensive task; that is 
why we have organized ourselves to deliver industry specific solutions for your complex 
needs.  We have a dedicated team of professionals who understand the many issues that 
can affect your industry as a whole.  We will deliver the most advantageous solutions by 
combining our determination to offer you unparalleled, client centered service with an  
exceptional competence of the challenges facing you and your business. 
 
Our firm can assist you in the following areas: 
 
 Financial Statements  
 General Ledger Maintenance  
 Tax Planning 
 Tax Compliance  
 Business Reports 
 Payroll Services 
 IRS Conflict Resolution  
 Financial & Business Planning 
 Practice Management Services  
 Various Other Items 
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! 


